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Is There Yardstick Competition among 
Portuguese Municipalities? 
José Silva Costa1, Armindo Carvalho2, Maria Luísa 
Coimbra3

A subject in the specialized literature is to determine if tax competition 
at municipal level is determined by “yardstick competition” or by 
“competition for resources”. In the yardstick hypothesis municipal 
executives set rates of taxes influenced by the competition for votes in 
the political market, rather than influenced by the competition for 
mobile resources. In a previous paper (Coimbra et al., 2011) we have 
presented empirical evidence that there is strategic interaction among 
Portuguese municipalities when setting rates of municipal taxes. 
Nevertheless, we were not able to determine if this strategic interaction 
was of the “yardstick competition” type or “competition for resources”. 
In this paper we explore the yardstick hypothesis by incorporating in 
the reaction functions political variables used as proxy for intensity of 
competition in the political market. We estimate reaction functions for 
RATE_IRS (income tax), RATE_DERRAMA (business tax), and RATE_IMI 
(property tax).
Estimates were obtained using panel data for the 278 municipalities of 
Mainland Portugal. When the dependent variable is the rate of IMI the 
period 2005-2009 was considered because IMI is only collected since 
2004. In the estimates for RATE_DERRAMA and RATE_IRS we have 
considered the period 2004-2009 and the year of 2009, respectively. 
Because of legislative changes in the property tax (first change in 2004 
and second change in 2008) separate regressions were run against the 
two time periods, with a break in 2008. Models on RATE_IMI were 
adjusted separately for rates of evaluated and non-evaluated property, 
as well as for both periods 2005-2007 and 2008-2009. Models on RATE_
DERRAMA were estimated for the periods 2004-2007 and 2008-2009.
The estimates confirm the existence of strategic interaction among 
municipalities when they set rates of income tax, property tax and 
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business tax, which is compatible with a hypothesis of yardstick 
competition nexus when municipalities set rates of property tax and 
business tax. This empirical evidence is less clear when we use models 
with spatial fixed effects. Relaxing local specificities, municipalities 
where the mayor has a higher percentage of votes compete less in the 
political market and set higher rates of property tax and business tax. 
Furthermore, to have a majority in the municipal executive council and 
to belong to a left wing party is associated with higher rates of property 
tax and business tax. The results indicate that municipal executive 
councils manage the political business cycle setting lower rates in pre-
electoral periods.

Es un tema de la literatura especializada determinar si la competencia 
fiscal a nivel municipal viene de la mano de la “yardstick competition” 
o por la “competition for resources”. En la primera hipótesis, los 
gobiernos municipales establecen sus tipos impositivos, influenciados 
por la “competencia en los votos”, dentro del mercado político, más que 
influenciados por la competencia por los recursos móviles.  En un 
trabajo anterior (Coimbra et al., 2011), hemos presentado evidencia 
empírica de la interacción estratégica entre los municipios portugueses 
a la hora de fijar los tipos impositivos municipales. Sin embargo, no 
pudimos determinar si esta interacción estratégica era del tipo 
“yardstick competition” o del tipo “competition for resources”. En este 
trabajo exploramos  la hipótesis del “yardstick”, incorporando  en las 
funciones de reacción política, variables utilizadas como proxy para la 
intensidad de la competencia en el mercado político. Calculamos las 
funciones de reacción para RATE_RIS (impuesto sobre la renta), RATE_
DERRAMA (impuesto sobre actividades económicas), y RATE_IMI 
(impuesto sobre la propiedad).
Las estimaciones fueron obtenidas utilizando datos de panel para los 
278 municipios de Portugal continental. Cuando la variable 
dependiente es la tasa de IMI, se hace para  el período 2005-2009, 
puesto que esta variable sólo se recopila desde el año 2004. En las 
estimaciones para RATE_DERRAMA y RATE_IRS hemos tomado el 
período 2004-2009 y el año de 2009, respectivamente. Debido a los 
cambios legislativos en el impuesto sobre la propiedad (primero en 
2004 y segundo cambio en 2008) se realizaron regresiones separadas 
para los dos períodos, con una pausa de tiempo en 2008. Los modelos 
de RATE_IMI fueron ajustados de manera independiente para los 
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impuestos sobre la propiedad –revisada y no revisada–, así como para 
los periodos 2005-2007 y 2008-2009. Los Modelos en RATE_DERRAMA se 
estiman para los intervalos 2004-2007 y 2008-2009.
Las estimaciones confirman la existencia de interacción estratégica 
entre municipios, cuando fijan los tipos impositivos sobre la renta, 
impuesto de propiedad y actividades económicas, lo cual es compatible 
con una hipótesis de “yardstick competition”. Esta evidencia empírica 
es menos clara cuando utilizamos modelos con efectos fijos espaciales. 
Relajando las especificidades locales, los municipios donde el alcalde 
tiene un mayor porcentaje de votos, compite en el mercado político y 
establece tasas impositivas más altas, sobre la propiedad y los negocios. 
Además, si tiene mayoría en el ejecutivo municipal y pertenece a 
partidos de izquierdas, sus impuestos son mayores. Sin embargo, los 
resultados también indican, que los ejecutivos municipales 
administran el ciclo político, de tal manera que bajan los tipos 
impositivos en períodos preelectorales.

Key words: Yardstick Competition; Local Governments; Portugal.
JEL Classification: H71; H73 

1. Introduction 
In a previous paper (Coimbra et al, 2011) we have tested if there is empir-
ical evidence on the existence of strategic interaction among municipal 
executives when they set rates of municipal taxes. The results obtained in 
this research do not disclaim, in general, the existence of strategic inter-
action among municipalities when setting rates of municipal taxes. 

The empirical evidence provided in the above referred paper did not 
test around the relative importance of yardstick competition when munic-
ipalities define the rates of municipal taxes. In the yardstick hypothesis, 
municipal executives set rates of taxes influenced by the competition for 
votes in the political market, rather than influenced by the competition 
for mobile resources. 

In this paper we expand the research done in the referred study incor-
porating in the reaction functions political variables used as proxy for 
intensity of competition in the political market. We estimate reaction 
functions for RATE_IRS (income tax), RATE_DERRAMA (business tax), 
and RATE_IMI (property tax). Estimates were obtained using panel data 
for the 278 municipalities of Mainland Portugal. When the dependent 
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variable is the rate of IMI, the period 2005-2009 was considered because 
IMI is only collected since 2004. In the estimates for RATE_DERRAMA 
and RATE_IRS we have considered the period 2004-2009 and the year of 
2009, respectively. Because of legislative changes in the property tax (first 
change in 2004 and second change in 2008) separate regressions were 
run against the two time periods, with a break in 2008. Models on RATE_
IMI were adjusted separately for rates of evaluated and non-evaluated 
property, as well as for both periods 2005-2007 and 2008-2009. Models 
on RATE_DERRAMA were estimated for the periods 2004-2007 and 2008-
2009.

This paper is organized in six sections. In a next section we present a 
brief overview of the literature on strategic interaction and yardstick 
competition among municipalities when they set rates of taxes. In a third 
section we analyze the evolution of municipal fiscal competences in Por-
tugal. In a fourth section we present the model to be estimated. In a fifth 
section we analyse the empirical results obtained. Finally, in the last sec-
tion we derive some conclusions. 

2. Overview of the Literature
The attention to the study of strategic interaction among municipalities 
can be traced back to 1987 with the paper by Salmon (1987) and 1993-1995 
with the papers by Case, Rosen and Hines (1993) and Beesley and Case 
(1995). Since then, a significant number of papers studying the strategic 
interaction and yardstick competition among municipalities have been 
published in the specialized literature. 

Brueckner (2003) shows that the reaction function tested in most 
empirical studies refers to two main categories of strategic-interaction 
models that he calls the “spill over model” and the “resource-flow model”.  
In the “spill over model” municipalities interact by taking into account 
directly the decisions of other municipalities concerning the strategic 
variable (e.g. rates of municipal taxes). The decisions taken by each 
municipality depend on their specific conditions, as well as on the deci-
sions of other municipalities, trough a spill over mechanism. In the 
“resource flow model” municipalities decide on the strategic variable 
without directly taking into consideration the decision of other munici-
palities concerning this variable. More precisely, their decisions are affect-
ed by the amount of a certain resource available locally. Because the 
distribution of such resource is affected by choices of all, decisions of each 
municipality on the strategic variable are indirectly influenced by deci-
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sions of all other municipalities. In both type of models, if the strategic 
variable is the rate of municipal taxes and the municipalities compete for 
residents and businesses we have tax competition models. If the strategic 
variable is the level of welfare benefits and the municipalities compete 
for residents we have welfare competition models.

Because the reaction function is similar in both types of models, it 
is difficult to distinguish if we use as rational a “spill over model” or 
a “resource-flow model”. In the “spill over model” political decisions 
on rates of taxes take directly into consideration the decisions of 
other municipal executives concerning rates of municipal taxes because 
voters will use this information when formulating their votes (yardstick 
competition among municipalities). To gather empirical evidence on 
the existence of yardstick competition many authors incorporate polit-
ical variables as explanatory variables in their models. Some authors 
also use electoral outcomes as independent variables establishing this 
way a close relationship between the literature on strategic interaction 
among local governments and electoral and political business-cycle 
studies.

A significant number of authors use the rates of municipal taxes as 
strategic variable estimating therefore tax competition models. Among 
them, a significant number test empirically the yardstick hypothesis. Most 
of the studies analyse the taxes where strategic interaction is more likely 
to occur (business tax and income tax) but also the property tax and user 
charges, given the central role these taxes play in many local fiscal systems. 
Taking into consideration the results obtained in most of the studies, we 
can conclude that the hypothesis of strategic interaction among local 
executives when choosing rates of taxes is not disclaimed. The papers 
published cover a wide range of countries: USA (Case et al, 1993 and 
Beesley and Case, 1995); Netherlands (Vermeir and Heyndels, 2006); 
Spain (Sollé-Ollé, 2003; Bosh and Sollé-Ollé, 2007; and Delgado and 
Mayor, 2011); France (Elhorst and Fréret, 2009); Germany (Allers and 
Elhorst, 2005); Norway (Fiva and Ratso, 2007); Italy (Bordignon et al, 
2003); United Kingdom (Revelli, 2002); Portugal (Coimbra et al, 2011), 
etc.  

For Portugal the only paper published is the study by Coimbra et al, 
2011.The reason for such scarcity of academic studies on this issue is 
associated with the fact that fiscal competition in the past was not an 
important subject for Portuguese municipalities. But now a new interest 
is emerging on fiscal policy at municipal level because municipal execu-
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tives pay more attention to competition on the revenue side. Since the 
last reform of the Law of Local Finances, municipalities have more fiscal 
competences because they have to decide if they return income tax to 
residents. Before the publication of this legislation, municipalities already 
had the possibility to set rates of property tax and business tax in a pre-
defined range of taxes, but this possibility was not sufficient to determine 
a large interest for the subject in the past. 

Coimbra et al., 2011 have gathered empirical evidence on the rates of 
municipal taxes for 278 municipalities of Mainland Portugal for the 
period 2000-2009 and studied separately the rates of three major munic-
ipal taxes (rates of property tax (CA and IMI), rates of IRS and rates of 
municipal business tax (DERRAMA)). For the rate of income tax (IRS) 
data for 2009 was used. In the estimation of the equations for RATE_IRS 
spatial autoregressive methods were used: general spatial model (adjust-
ment SAC); mixed autoregressive-regressive model (adjustment SAR); and 
spatial errors model (adjustment SEM). For the other municipal taxes, 
spatial autoregressive models were used (with and without fixed effects).  
The empirical results do not disclaim, in general, the existence of strategic 
interaction among Portuguese municipalities when choosing rates of local 
taxes. Most estimated coefficients for strategic interaction have similar 
magnitude of the estimated coefficients in other empirical studies for 
other countries. Although with some differences by type of tax and peri-
od of analysis, there is clear evidence on the influence of political business-
cycle management when municipal executives set the rates of municipal 
taxes.  

3. Fiscal Competences of Portuguese Municipalities
Portugal, including the islands of Madera and Azores, has 308 munici-
palities which are very diverse concerning their fiscal basis. Despite being 
large in geographical terms, many municipalities are very sparsely popu-
lated and lack economic activities. Municipal fiscal revenue accounts for 
about one third of total revenue. About half of the municipalities have 
fiscal revenue that represents less than 20% of total revenue, which 
describes well the redistributive nature of central government transfe rs 
to Portuguese municipalities. 
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Figure 1 – Percentage of Fiscal Revenue in Total Revenue 2009
(Municipalities organized by increasing size of revenue)

Source: Costa (2011)

Table 1. Structure of Municipal Fiscal Revenue

	 2004	 2005	 2006	 2007	 2008	 2009
IMI 27.99% 30.66% 34.39% 33.91% 39.63% 41.49%
IV/IUC 5.08% 5.34% 5.28% 4.80% 5.03% 6.27%
IMT 20.71% 24.85% 26.70% 31.46% 28.98% 24.84%
DERRAMA 16.85% 11.95% 11.24% 10.78% 9.02% 12.59%
Total of  83.74% 82.98% 83.30% 84.27% 84.28% 86.36%
Direct taxes
Indirect taxes  7.74% 8.29% 8.35% 8.27% 6.35%
User Charges  9.28% 8.41% 7.37% 7.44% 7.29%
Indirect Taxes  16.26% 17.02% 16.70% 15.73% 15.72% 13.64%
+User Charges
Total Fiscal 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
Revenue
Fiscal Revenue  33.218% 33.56% 35.56% 38.04% 35.47% 31.07%
as a % of 
Total Revenue
Source: Costa (2011)
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Table 2. Municipal Fiscal Competences (choice of rates)

Tax Incidence
Mini-
mum	
rate	

Maxi-
mum	
rate

  Property Tax

From 2003 
till 2007

Rural land 0.80%

Non- evaluated 
urban property

0.40% 0.80%

Evaluated urban 
property

0.20% 0.50%

Since 2008

Rural land 0.80%

Non- evaluated 
urban property 

0.40% 0.70%

 Evaluated urban 
property

0.20% 0.40%

Derrama

From 1998  
till 2006

Business tax 0% 10%

Since 2007 Profit 0% 1.50%

Income Tax Since 2007  Income 0% 5%

Source: Coimbra et al (2011)

Portuguese municipalities benefit from revenue of the following munic-
ipal taxes: property tax (IMI); tax on transactions of real estate (IMT); 
tax of circulation (IUC); municipal tax on businesses (DERRAMA). The 
revenue of these taxes reverts to municipalities with the exception of IMI 
where the tax collected from rural property reverts 50% to municipalities 
and 50% to freguesias (lowest level unit of local government in Portugal). 
The municipalities receive also 5% of income tax collected by central 
government from their resident tax payers, an amount that municipalities 
can decide to return in part or totally to tax payers. As referred above, an 
important source of revenue for municipalities is central government 
transfers (revenue sharing scheme). Municipal taxes and other fiscal 
revenue namely user charges are more important in developed munici-
palities (above 60% of total). In average, fiscal revenue accounts for 38% 
of the total of Portuguese municipalities. 

Portuguese municipalities can set rates of property tax (IMI) and munic-
ipal business tax (DERRAMA) in a pre-defined range, to decide to  
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Table 3. Number of Municipalities that have changed rates of IMI in 
the years 2004-2009 

Year Rate	
unchanged

Rates	changed Total			

Total Increased Diminished

2004 (1) 196 112 5 107 308

2005 (1) 241 67 12 55 308

2005 (2) 243 65 15 50 308

2006 (1) 231 77 20 57 308

2006 (2) 212 96 21 75 308

2007 (1) 258 50 27 23 308

2007 (2) 254 54 19 35 308

2008 (1) 267 41 11 30 308

2008 (2) 252 56 7 49 308

2009 (1) 280 28 2 26 308

2009 (2) 255 53 2 51 308

Non-evaluated urban real-estate; (2) Evaluated urban real-estate.

Source: Coimbra et al (2011)

Table 4. Municipalities according to changes in rates of Derrama (2004 
- 2009)

Year
Municipalities	
not	changing

rates

Municipalities	changing	rates
	Total

Total Increasing Diminishing

2004 292 16 6 10 308

2005 297 11 4 7 308

2006 283 25 6 19 308

2007 286 22 12 10 308

2008 142 166(*) 12 154(*) 308

2009 282 26 3 23 308

(*) Legislative change in the rate of IMI

Source: Coimbra et al (2011)
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Table 5 - Percentage of municipalities of Continental Portugal accor-
ding to rates of IRS, IMI and DERRAMA

IRS	
2009

IMI	
2009

CIMI	
2009

Derrama	
2009

Minimum	rate	 3.24% 6.47% 9.71% 45.68%

Between minimum rate and 
intermediate rate 

1.80% 1.80% 2.52% 0.00%

Intermediate	rate	 2.88% 0.72% 18.71% 1.08%

Between intermediate rate and 
maximum rate

7.91% 23.74% 9.71% 11.51%

Maximum	rate	 84.17% 67.27% 59.35% 41.73%

IMI 09 – Rate of IMI (non-evaluated urban real estate property); CIMI 09 – Rate of IMI (evaluated 

urban real estate property).

Source: Costa (2011)

return to their residents up to 5% of income tax (IRS) collected by central 
governments. Concerning user charges, municipal fiscal competences are 
much larger, but are subject to economic demonstration that user charg-
es are in proportion with costs of provision or benefit of users. In table 2 
we present the maximum and the minimum rate that municipalities can 
choose for taxes where municipalities have the competence to set the 
rate. 

In the years of 2007 and 2008, by law, all Portuguese municipalities 
received 5% of collected income tax from their residents. Only in 2009, 
did Portuguese municipalities have the possibility to decide to return 
income tax to their residents. In 2009, 44 municipalities returned a part 
and the totality of the 5% of collected income tax, and 9 returned the 
totality. In 2010 the number of municipalities returning collected income 
tax to residents has increased (50 and 12 municipalities returned, respec-
tively, part and the totality of the 5% of collected income tax). Munici-
palities that returned collected income tax to residents tend to be less 
developed municipalities because in these municipalities the loss of fiscal 
revenue is small.

As we referred above, municipalities had already the capacity to set 
rates of IMI and DERRAMA in a pre-defined interval. The perception of 
fiscal interaction is growing and an increasing number of municipalities 
are decreasing rates of IMI (both on evaluated and non-evaluated prop-
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erty). The same happens with the rates of DERRAMA but with less inten-
sity because less developed municipalities already did no collect this tax 
or collect this tax setting a low rate. 

Considering the year of 2009, we can observe in table 5 that munici-
palities set rates of lower rates in taxes with a more mobile fiscal basis 
such as the business tax (Derrama). In the property tax (IMI) munici-
palities tend to set lower rates for IMI on evaluated property than on IMI 
on non-evaluated property. Because the decision to return IRS was only 
possible in 2009, the percentage of municipalities not returning income 
tax to their residents is very high (84.17%).

4. Model 
Similar to our previous study (Coimbra et al, 2011) the reaction function 
to be tested is of the type

  

€ 

Zi = C + b Wij ⋅ Zj + Xiq + ei
j≠i

∑

where Zi represents the strategic variable in jurisdiction i and Zj the stra-
tegic variable in the other jurisdictions. Wij is a non-negative weight, 
capturing the importance of the interaction between jurisdiction i and 
jurisdiction j. This interaction is expected to be negatively correlated with 
the distance between the two jurisdictions. Xi is a vector of jurisdiction's 
i characteristics and ei the error term. C is a constant. To observe strate-
gic interaction among municipalities the parameter b has to be positive. 
q is a vector of parameters. 

We expand the analysis adopting a yardstick competition hypothesis. 
We try to identify to what degree Portuguese municipalities take into 
consideration rates of taxes of municipalities in the neighbours when 
setting their own rates of municipal taxes (RATE) and if this interaction 
is determined by competition in the political market. To that purpose, we 
use as an independent variable the average rate of municipal taxes for the 
municipalities with frontiers with the municipality (AV_RATE). This 
solution has been used by Kangasharju et al (2006); and it is equivalent 
to set Wij equal to zero when jurisdictions i and j do not have common 
borders and each j neighbour jurisdiction has a similar strategic influence 
on jurisdiction i. 

Assuming a yardstick competition hypothesis, we consider addition-
ally in the model as explanatory variables a set of political variables. The 
explanatory variables refer to the year t-1. A first variable (already used 
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in the previous study) is a dummy variable to account for the political 
business-cycle when municipalities set the rates of municipal taxes 
(ELECT). This variable takes the value one if the year is a year of elections 
or a year previous to elections and zero otherwise. A second dummy 
variable captures the existence or not of an absolute majority in the 
municipal executive (MAJORITY). A third variable is the percentage of 
votes of the mayor (MAYOR_PERC). To determine if there are different 
fiscal strategies according to political orientation of municipal executives, 
we consider a dummy variable (LEFT) taking the value one if mayor is 
supported by the “Socialist Party”, “CDU” or “Bloco de Esquerda” and 
zero otherwise.

In order to control for jurisdiction´s i characteristics we consider as 
independent variables the per capita central government unconditional 
transfers (TRANSF), the gross income declared in the income tax 
(INCOME), the population density (POP_DENS), and the age composi-
tion of the population resident in the municipality (percentage of popu-
lation under or equal to 14 years of age (POP14), and percentage of 
population equal or above 75 years of age (POP75)). For return of income 
tax we also consider as an independent variable the rate of unemployment 
in the municipality (UNEMP). 

RATE j,t = f (AV_RATE j,t-1 , ELECT j,t-1 ,   MAJORITY j,t-1 ,  
MAYOR_PERC j,t-1 ,  LEFT j,t-1 ,  TRANSF j,t-1, INCOME j,t-1,
POP_DENS j,t-1, POP14 j,t-1, POP75 j,t-1, , UNEMP j,t-1) 

We expect the estimated coefficients to be positive for AV_RATE, 
MAJORITY, and MAYOR_PERC. If there is strategic interaction among 
municipalities, a change in the average rate of municipalities in the neigh-
bours will determine a variation in the same direction in the rate of the 
municipality. Executives where a political party or alliance of parties has 
a majority in the municipal executive council (Câmara Municipal) will 
be in better conditions to set higher rates of taxes. The larger the percent-
age of the mayor the smaller the competition in the political market will 
be. A positive and statistically significant coefficient for this variable can 
be interpreted that larger electoral outcomes puts less political pressure 
on the municipal executive to follow decisions of other municipalities 
concerning rates of taxes.

The expected sign for the estimated coefficient of ELECT is negative. 
If municipalities decide on rates of municipal taxes considering the 
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political business cycle they will diminish rates in pre-electoral years. 
Municipalities where the mayor is supported by a left wing party are 
expected to set higher rates than right wing parties.

We expect that the estimated coefficients to be negative for TRANSF 
and UNEMP and positive for POP_DENS, INCOME, POP14 and POP75. 
Municipalities with larger per capita transfers depend less on fiscal rev-
enue and therefore may set lower rates of municipal taxes. Municipalities 
with higher rates of unemployment have less capability to set higher rates 
of municipal taxes. More populated municipalities benefit from agglom-
eration economies, and therefore may be able to set higher rates in munic-
ipal taxes. Municipalities with higher income residents are expected to be 
able to set higher rates of municipal taxes. Finally, municipalities with 
higher costs need to set higher rates of municipal taxes (municipal costs 
are captured by the variables POP14 and POP75). 

5. Empirical Results
The model was estimated for RATE_IRS, RATE_IMI and RATE_DERRAMA. 
When the dependent variable is the return of IRS, it was applied spatial 
autoregressive methods (LeSage, 1999; Anselin, 1995): general spatial 
model (adjustment SAC); mixed autoregressive-regressive model (adjust-
ment SAR); and spatial errors model (adjustment SEM). All other depend-
ent variables were adjusted through spatial autoregressive panel data 
estimation methods: Models SAR and SEM with no fixed effects and with 
spatial, time period and both spatial and time period fixed effects.

Estimates were obtained using panel data for the 278 municipalities 
of Mainland Portugal. When the dependent variable is the rate of IMI, 
the period 2005-2009 was considered because IMI is only collected since 
2004 (IMI substituted another property tax named Contribuição Autár-
quica-CA). In the estimates for RATE_DERRAMA and RATE_IRS we have 
considered the period 2004-2009 and the year of 2009, respectively. Data 
sources are: Direcção-Geral das Autarquias Locais (DGAL), Direcção-
Geral dos Impostos (DGCI), Direcção-Geral do Orçamento (DGO), 
Instituto Nacional de Estatística (INE), Instituto de Emprego e Formação 
Profissional (IEFP) and Comissão Nacional de Eleições (CNE). 

Because of legislative changes in the property tax (first change in 2004 
and second change in 2008) separate regressions were run against the 
two time periods, with a break in 2008. Models on RATE_IMI were adjust-
ed separately for rates of evaluated and non-evaluated property, as well 
as for both periods 2005-2007 and 2008-2009. Models on RATE_DER-
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RAMA were estimated for the periods 2004-2007 and 2008-2009. 
Rho and Lambda estimates refer to spatial dependency parameters of 

the spatial autoregressive models. Rho refers to the spatial autoregressive 
parameter of SAR and SAC models. Lambda refers to spatial autocorrela-
tion parameter of SEM and SAC models. Significant Rho and Lambda 
parameters indicate spatial dependency, meaning that municipalities 
interact when deciding on the tax rates.

In the case of spatial autoregressive panel estimation methods, the 
results obtained for models with both spatial and time period fixed effects 
are not published, having in consideration that they provide similar 
information to those obtained from all other models results (without 
fixed effects, spatial fixed effects and time period fixed effects). 

Concerning regressions for the period 2008-2009, due to perfect mul-
ticolinearity, it’s not possible to estimate models with spatial fixed effects. 
The same would happen for models with time period fixed effects if it was 
maintained ELECT factor, which have only to values (1 for 2009 and 0 
for 2008). Thus, regressions over the 2008-2009 period were established 
only for models with and without time period fixed effects models and 
omitting the ELECT variable.

The changes observed in the tax system in 2007 caused a discontinu-
ity on the consistency of series. Therefore, we run separate regressions for 
the period 2008-2009 and for the former period. However, as the explan-
atory variables are one year lagged, AV_RATE concerning 2008 refers to 
2007 and AV_RATE of 2009 refers to 2008, which means that they are 
incompatible. That’s why it was included an additional SC x AV_RATE 
variable, SC being a factor that captures such structural changing, by 
observing the values 1 for 2008 and 0 for 2009.

5.1. Rates of Income Tax (IRS)
The ability to decide on income taxes is a very recent municipality com-
petency (since 2007). Available data are restricted to a single year (2009) 
and we still observe small variability in the rates of IRS set by Portuguese 
municipalities. As a consequence, regression results are very weak and 
partially inconclusive.

Nevertheless, the estimates clearly confirm the existence of municipal 
interaction when deciding on the IRS return to residents. AV_RATE is 
statistically significant and their estimates have the expected sign in all 
adjustments. Also, SAC (the best adjustment) reveals the influence of 
spatial dependency factors. Both coefficients Rho and Lambda are sig-
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nificant, which provides evidence of spatial autoregressive influences on 
AV_RATE, as well as spatially auto-correlated disturbances.

Table 6. Dependent Variable: RATE_IRS

Variables OLS SAR SEM SAC

Constant
2.99172

(1.80975)
2.96772

(1.79152)
2.14488

(1.36547)
-1.48533

(-1.93552)

AV_RATE
0.34482

(2.32835)
0.30706

(2.10674)
0.51392

(3.72089)
0.41455

(5.85296)

POP_DENS
0.00007

(0.65925)
0.00007

(0.65145)
0.00007

(0.69574)
0.00005

(1.15573)

TRANSF
-0.00049

(-1.21738)
-0.00050

(-1.25720)
-0.00043

(-1.13403)
-0.00001

(-0.04522)

INCOME
-0.00003

(-0.43575)
-0.00003

(-0.44316)
-0.00003

(-0.56297)
-0.00003

(-1.09998)

POP14
5.28835

(0.80720)
5.17508

(0.80591)
5.33663

(0.86310)
3.13078

(1.10104)

POP75
3.41441

(0.68995)
3.39209

(0.69975)
3.83522

(0.81596)
2.05163

(0.89976)

UNEMP15
-3.98397

(-0.73002)
-3.99518

(-0.74701)
-3.47217

(-0.68068)
-3.80383

(-1.69029)

MAJORITY
0.15792

(0.51746)
0.16618

(0.55595)
0.11276

(0.38124)
0.14698

(0.91483)

MAYOR_PERC
-0.01748

(-1.61133)
-0.01752

(-1.64856)
-0.01657

(-1.55054)
-0.00207

(-0.29954)

LEFT
0.13027

(0.84585)
0.13372

(0.88632)
0.10847

(0.73066)
0.05977

(0.75649)

Rho ___
0.04798

(0.48805)
___

0.81800
(20.8698)

Lambda ___ ___
-0.14400

(-1.35987)
-1.96424

(-119.5357)

R2 6.75% 6.95% 7.24% 48.15%

Adjusted R2 3.26% 3.46% 3.77% 46.21%
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The estimates confirm the existence of strategic interaction among 
municipalities when they decide to return collected IRS to residents. 
However, available information is not enough to conclude about the 
influence of socio-economic and political local contexts factors. All such 
regressive factors are not statistically significant. Despite of the evidence 
of strategic interaction among municipalities, according to the fact that 
to decide on the return of IRS to residents is a very recent municipal 
competence, with data for only one year we cannot clearly conclude on 
the existence of a yardstick competition effect. 

5.2. Rates of Property Tax (IMI)
The following tables present the estimates for RATE_IMI for non-evalu-
ated and evaluated urban property in the periods 2005-2007 and 2008-
2009. In general, all results reveal the influence of yardstick-competition 
and of socio-economic and political context factors in the way local pow-
ers set the rates of property tax. All the analyses, considering or not a 
spatial autoregressive component, with or without spatial and temporal 
fixed effects, indicate that there is an interaction among municipalities 
when setting the rate of IMI. 

For non-evaluated urban property, in the period 2005-2007, the spatial 
fixed models, taking explicitly the municipal specificities, is not able to 
measure significantly the influence of all explanatory variables. AV_RATE 
becomes non significant. However, some socio-economic and political 
context like variables such as TRANSF, INCOME, ELECT and MAJORITY 
are significant, as well as the Lambda coefficient of the SEM model, reveal-
ing some spatial interaction between municipalities. Notwithstanding, 
taking out the local specificities, the estimated impact of TRANSFER 
reveals that the rate of IMI may go in the same direction as the transfer 
received from central government.

All other models (without fixed effects and with time period fixed 
effects) reveal coefficients of AV_RATE statistically significant, which 
means there is a spatial interaction in the municipal decision process of 
establishing the rates of property tax. Furthermore, the generality of socio-
economic and political context variables are significant. Only POP_DENS 
and POP14 are not significant.

When we relax local specificities, it seems that municipalities receiving 
proportionally more transfers from central government, having lower 
income and more ageing population are likely to have lower rates of prop-
erty tax. Results also demonstrate that pre electoral periods are associ-
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ated with a decrease in the rate of property tax, providing empirical evi-
dence of political business-cycle. Finally, there is clear evidence that the 
rate of property tax has a tendency to increase in municipalities governed 
by a majority or by left-wing parties, and to be positively influenced by 
the electoral percentage obtained by the Mayor. Mayors that have larger 
electoral outcomes are less susceptible to competition in the political 
market.

For the rate of non-evaluated urban property tax, in the period 2008-
2009, the estimates indicate a significant  AV_RATE variable as well as 
the existence of spatial autocorrelation when the SEM model is used, 
without fixed effects and with time period fixed effects. The estimates 
confirm that in this period there is strategic interaction among munici-
palities when setting the rate of IMI.

As for the period 2005-2007, in the period 2008-2009, municipalities 
that have proportionally more transfers received from central government 
are likely to set lower rates of property tax. In all set of regressive variables, 
apart from TRANSF, only MAYOR_PERC is statistically significant, mean-
ing that the rate of IMI is positively associated with the electoral percent-
age obtained by the Mayor, furnishing empirical evidence for the hypoth-
esis of yardstick competition in the political market. All other variables 
are non significant.

As for non-evaluated urban property, in the period 2005-2007, there 
is a clear empirical evidence of spatial interaction when municipalities 
set their own rate of IMI applied to the evaluated urban property. Despite 
the spatial autoregressive coefficient Rho and the spatial autocorrelation 
coefficient Lambda being non significant, AV_RATE is statistically sig-
nificant and has the expected sign in all models (SAR and SEM, without 
or with fixed effects).

The socio-economic context variables TRANSF, INCOME, POP14 and 
POP75 are significant in all models. Exception to POP14, signs of the 
estimated coefficients differ from the spatial fixed effects models in rela-
tion to the other models. Particularly, as for non-evaluated urban prop-
erty, the signs of the TRANSF coefficient estimates indicate that, in 
general, the rate of IMI decreases when transfers received from central 
government grow. But, taking into account the local specificities, similar 
municipalities are likely to have rates of IMI going in the same direction 
of TRANSF.

Concerning political context variables, considering local specificities 
(spatial fixed models) the estimated coefficient of ELECT indicates that 
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electoral periods influence significantly a decrease in the rate of IMI. On 
the other hand, in models without fixed effects or with time period fixed 
effects, this variable becomes non significant, but the existence of a major-
ity in municipal executives as well as the electoral percentage obtained by 
the Mayor are likely to influence significantly increments of the rate of 
IMI.

In the period 2008-2009, as for non-evaluated urban property, results 
for evaluated urban property reveal spatial interaction among munici-
palities when setting the rates of property tax. AV_RATE is a significant 
variable for all models (the Lambda spatial autocorrelation coefficient is 
significant in SEM models, without fixed effects and with time period 
fixed effects). 

Besides the evidence of fiscal competition among municipalities, socio-
economic and political context variables appear significant. Municipali-
ties taking advantage of transfers from the central government have 
lower rates of evaluated urban property tax. This rate is likely to increase 
in municipalities with higher income and higher rates of demographic 
dependency (measured by the proportion of old people and young people 
in total).

Among the political context variables, only the electoral percentage 
obtained by the Mayor has a significant influence at the moment of set-
ting up the rate of IMI. Other political context variables are not statisti-
cally significant. All results provide empirical evidence that, in the period 
2008-2009, the rate of evaluated urban property tax increases with the 
electoral percentage obtained by the Mayor.
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TABLE 7. Dependent Variable:RATE_IMI (2005-2007) (non-evaluated 
urban property)

Vari-
ables

No	fixed	effects Spatial	fixed	effects
Time	period		
fixed	effects

SAR SEM SAR SEM SAR SEM

Constant
0.300439

(3.668838)

0.263676

(3.455119)
___ ___ ___ ___

AV_RATE
0.451362

(7.478813)

0.566611

(10.499232)

0.067064

(0.943196)

0.043267

(0.632151)

0.442614

(7.428383)

0.547304

(10.124218)

POP_

DENS

-0.000003

(-0.635359)

-0.000004

(-0.790448)

0.000087

(0.591209)

0.000091

(0.607600)

-0.000003

(-0.657778)

-0.000004

(-0.787339)

TRANSF
-0.000057

(-2.805846)

-0.000050

(-2.514651)

0.000640

(3.174266)

0.000637

(3.295124)

-0.000056

(-2.800148)

-0.000051

(-2.562066)

INCOME
0.000005

(1.844715)

0.000005

(1.988898)

-0.000020

(-1.573770)

-0.000021

(-1.764000)

0.000005

(1.941157)

0.000005

(2.080035)

POP14
-0.278427

(-0.955382)

-0.268573

(-0.945958)

0.799212

(0.832622)

0.566802

(0.632876)

-0.274847

(-0.943252)

-0.264057

(-0.923576)

POP75
-0.464245

(-2.004560)

-0.466345

(-2.066744)

-1.777322

(-1.381370)

-1.958859

(-1.540605)

-0.462928

(-1.998839)

-0.468149

(-2.060862)

ELECT
-0.010821

(-1.456570)

-0.013171

(-1.935653)

-0.014571

(-2.516574)

-0.014568

(-2.725974)

-0.012285

(-2.298942)

-0.013951

(-2.714562)

MAJORITY
0.023984

(1.793110)

0.021826

(1.628711)

0.019289

(1.746421)

0.020971

(1.899143)

0.024547

(1.834913)

0.022905

(1.707658)

MAYOR_

PERC

0.001699

(3.536474)

0.001785

(3.708853)

0.000389

(0.870786)

0.000387

(0.868841)

0.001696

(3.529804)

0.001771

(3.675943)

LEFT
0.026958

(3.810232)

0.026956

(3.856248)

0.010358

(1.147534)

0.009304

(1.035089)

0.026950

(3.808838)

0.027062

(3.856213)

Rho
0.073984

(1.392284)
___

-0.052000

(-0.878240)
___

0.077999

(1.473634)
___

Lambda ___
-0.091974

(-1.539792)
___

-0.118000

(-1.962805)
___

-0.070984

(-1.195036)

R2 28.45% 28.16% 85.27% 85.31% 28.44% 28.07%

Adjusted 

R2 27.49% 27.29% 77.48% 77.59% 27.31% 27.00%
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Table 8. Dependent Variable: RATE_IMI (2008-2009) (non-evaluated 
urban property)

Variables
No	fixed	effects

Time	period		
fixed	effects

SAR SEM SAR SEM

Constant
0.248023

(2.967232)

0.148972

(2.094931)
___ ___

AV_RATE
0.411188

(6.309718)

0.611246

(11.461914)

0.414402

(6.387124)

0.613803

(11.533781)

SCxAV_RATE
0.056672

(5.367092)

0.059518

(7.997574)

0.047730

(6.707962)

0.052975

(8.973289)

POP_DENS
-0.000001

(-0.261283)

-0.000002

(-0.398112)

-0.000002

(-0.328819)

-0.000002

(-0.452087)

TRANSF
-0.000059

(-3.176237)

-0.000046

(-2.681340)

-0.000058

(-3.122297)

-0.000046

(-2.649492)

INCOME
0.000004

(1.385972)

0.000003

(1.466464)

0.000004

(1.430489)

0.000004

(1.509353)

POP14
0.181672

(0.600991)

0.104602

(0.377351)

0.183350

(0.607124)

0.106789

(0.385369)

POP75
0.073883

(0.336997)

0.067400

(0.333655)

0.065961

(0.301023)

0.063636

(0.315056)

MAJORITY
0.000907

(0.064850)

-0.003608

(-0.266619)

0.000896

(0.064172)

-0.003632

(-0.268545)

MAYOR_PERC
0.000927

(1.856233)

0.001058

(2.116883)

0.000954

(1.909612)

0.001075

(2.149671)

LEFT
0.006845

(0.967784)

0.007147

(1.054148)

0.006789

(0.961060)

0.007036

(1.037851)

Rho
0.058993

(0.896686)
___

0.059974

(0.958929)
___

Lambda ___
-0.292994

(-3.859943)
___

-0.289949

(-3.821168)

R2 29.87% 31.56% 30.01% 31.61%

Adjusted R2 28.45% 30.30% 28.46% 30.22%
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Table 9. Dependent Variable: RATE_IMI (2005-2007) (evaluated urban 
property)

Vari-
ables

No	fixed	effects Spatial	fixed	effects
Time	period		
	fixed	effects

SAR SEM SAR SEM SAR SEM

Constant
0.024790

(0.403826)

0.006039

(0.102557)
___ ___ ___ ___

AV_RATE
0.213018

(3.435052)

0.298650

(5.131156)

0.149185

(2.324120)

0.155592

(2.381242)

0.228346

(3.693233)

0.334133

(5.798616)

POP_

DENS

-0.000001

(-0.302193)

-0.000002

(-0.381007)

-0.000119

(-0.997400)

-0.000117

(-0.990342)

-0.000001

(-0.205028)

-0.000001

(-0.307270)

TRANSF
-0.000072

(-4.330579)

-0.000068

(-4.143807)

0.000544

(3.328151)

0.000531

(3.190190)

-0.000073

(-4.404679)

-0.000068

(-4.159413)

INCOME
0.000012

(5.266257)

0.000012

(5.461296)

-0.000019

(-1.867638)

-0.000018

(-1.779730)

0.000011

(4.898125)

0.000012

(5.139791)

POP14
0.729930

(2.992410)

0.727251

(3.040504)

2.681942

(3.378718)

2.809086

(3.449979)

0.710681

(2.902348)

0.704065

(2.951776)

POP75
0.399607

(2.081074)

0.394653

(2.092127)

-1.965191

(-1.909748)

-1.806161

(-1.745780)

0.394649

(2.047094)

0.387723

(2.060021)

ELECT
0.006975

(1.107991)

0.005410

(0.912913)

-0.010906

(-2.350932)

-0.010349

(-2.131582)

0.004208

(0.911123)

0.002444

(0.552421)

MAJORITY
0.019567

(1.757593)

0.017956

(1.611570)

0.011876

(1.330991)

0.011863

(1.332113)

0.018162

(1.625475)

0.016085

(1.438663)

MAYOR_

PERC

0.001237

(3.095200)

0.001296

(3.240909)

0.000096

(0.267327)

0.000087

(0.241410)

0.001234

(3.074222)

0.001308

(3.257165)

LEFT
0.027960

(4.716010)

0.027862

(4.741373)

0.019815

(2.712469)

0.020146

(2.756656)

0.027747

(4.660889)

0.027579

(4.688622)

Rho
0.048976

(0.916968)
___

0.037995

(0.668943)
___

0.056967

(1.070395)
___

Lambda ___
-0.066971

(-1.128731)
___

0.063941

(1.125766)
___

-0.088962

(-1.490524)

R2 25.83% 25.70% 85.61% 85.61% 25.23% 25.10%

Adjusted 

R2 24.84% 24.80% 78.00% 78.05% 24.04% 24.01%
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Table 10. Dependent Variable:  RATE_IMI (2008-2009) (evaluated urban 
property)

Variables
No	fixed	effects

Time	period		
fixed	effects

SAR SEM SAR SEM

Constant
0.031498

(0.562465)

0.013994

(0.266212)
___ ___

AV_RATE
0.275882

(4.159393)

0.399365

(6.578909)

0.276469

(4.172596)

0.398612

(6.583139)

SCxAV_RATE
0.078566

(5.388926)

0.083356

(6.989588)

0.077906

(7.803175)

0.082094

(9.078172)

POP_DENS
-0.000003

(-0.705930)

-0.000004

(-1.014368)

-0.000003

(-0.696254)

-0.000004

(-0.997617)

TRANSF
-0.000059

(-4.030089)

-0.000053

(-3.784900)

-0.000059

(-4.027415)

-0.000054

(-3.792271)

INCOME
0.000008

(3.744206)

0.000008

(3.742679)

0.000008

(3.732655)

0.000008

(3.731951)

POP14
0.546188

(2.251931)

0.522686

(2.217047)

0.545792

(2.250699)

0.523153

(2.217287)

POP75
0.313256

(1.826150)

0.278701

(1.671309)

0.314060

(1.829187)

0.280082

(1.677753)

MAJORITY
0.010442

(0.952947)

0.007633

(0.702277)

0.010443

(0.953137)

0.007694

(0.707704)

MAYOR_PERC
0.000868

(2.214553)

0.000974

(2.470063)

0.000865

(2.202126)

0.000970

(2.454965)

LEFT
0.006707

(1.193804)

0.006094

(1.095843)

0.006710

(1.194536)

0.006117

(1.099465)

Rho
0.077970

(1.220529)
___

0.077990

(1.300626)
___

Lambda ___
-0.131000

(-1.773811)
___

-0.127954

(-1.733775)

R2 34.15% 34.15% 34.15% 34.14%

Adjusted R2 32.82% 32.94% 32.69% 32.81%
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5.3. Rates of Municipal Business Tax (DERRAMA)
Similar to IMI, the estimates provide empirical evidence that, when setting 
rates of DERRAMA, Portuguese municipalities take into account similar 
decisions by neighbour municipalities and political context variables. 
However, in the spatial fixed effects models, spatial interaction is visible 
only through the significance of the Lambda spatial autocorrelation coef-
ficient of the SEM model. Furthermore, except for political context vari-
ables, all regressive factors are non significant.

The models without fixed effects and with time period fixed effects 
clearly reveal the influence of spatial interaction when municipalities set 
the rates of business tax in the period 2004-2007. Also, we observe the 
significance of socio-economic and political context variables. For those 
models, the estimated coefficient of AV_RATE is significant, as the Lambda 
coefficient of SEM models is significant and the estimated coefficients of 
the variables TRANSF, INCOME, POP75 and LEFT are also significant.

Thus, the results provide empirical evidence that the rate of business 
tax tends to decrease for municipalities with higher transfers from the 
central government and a higher proportion of aged population; in con-
trast it tends to be higher for municipalities with a higher income and for 
municipalities governed by a left-wing party. Other political context 
variables, such as ELECT, MAJORITY and MAYOR_PERC, seem to be non 
significant in the no-fixed effects and time period fixed effects models.

In the spatial fixed effects models, the political context variables ELECT, 
MAYOR_PERC and LEFT are significant. Given that such models con-
sider explicitly the local specificities, the results reveal that, for similar 
municipalities, the rate of business tax tends to decrease in electoral 
periods, and to be positively influenced by the electoral percentage of the 
Mayor as well as in municipalities governed by a left-wing party.

In the period 2008-2009, with the significance of AV_RATE for all regres-
sions and of the Rho spatial autoregressive coefficient for SAR models, there 
is evidence of spatial interaction concerning the way municipalities set 
their rates of business tax. Exception to POP14, MAJORITY and MAYOR_
PERC, all other regressive variables are statistically significant.

Regressive variables indicate that the rate of business tax is likely to be 
lower in those municipalities with higher transfers from the central gov-
ernment, in municipalities more densely populated and in municipalities 
having a relatively higher proportion of elderly people. On the contrary, 
the rate of business tax tends to be higher in municipalities with higher 
income.
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Concerning the political context, it seems that the ideological variable 
LEFT is the only significant variable. All regressions provide empirical evidence 
that, in the period 2008-2009, municipalities governed by a left-wing

Table 11. Dependent Variable: RATE_DERRAMA (2004-2007)

Vari-
ables

No	fixed	effects Spatial	fixed	effects
Time	period		
fixed	effects

SAR SEM SAR SEM SAR SEM

Constant
1.486506

(0.670018)

0.949302

(0.454147)
___ ___ ___ ___

AV_RATE
0.376640

(7.838976)

0.534601

(13.514906)

0.005051

(0.078067)

0.027908

(0.444792)

0.377641

(7.857611)

0.542263

(13.777753)

POP_

DENS

-0.000290

(-1.817133)

-0.000303

(-2.083929)

-0.000276

(-0.126038)

-0.000276

(-0.123992)

-0.000280

(-1.754877)

-0.000297

(-2.047576)

TRANSF
-0.001544

(-2.312712)

-0.001333

(-2.120084)

0.001429

(0.599558)

0.001889

(0.825565)

-0.001592

(-2.385143)

-0.001353

(-2.159487)

INCOME
0.000796

(8.703244)

0.000697

(8.310102)

0.000033

(0.172837)

0.000048

(0.261422)

0.000772

(8.654909)

0.000676

(8.247126)

POP14
-10.434095

(-1.115220)

-11.005093

(-1.261532)

10.881830

(0.682731)

15.419224

(1.028617)

-10852804

(-1.160167)

-11.369499

(-1.309341)

POP75
-20.075272

(-2.620406)

-19.014209

(-2.651710)

-8.391126

(-0.405357)

-8.690301

(-0.427812)

-20423016

(-2.668535)

-19.152837

(-2.683524)

ELECT
-0.114593

(-0.514010)

-0.114344

(-0.618109)

-0.123713

(-1.605951)

-0.125594

(-1.788286)

-0.074421

(-0.470997)

-0.080369

(-0.568399)

MAJORITY
0.676897

(1.565477)

0.598129

(1.389086)

-0.017688

(-0.065776)

-0.001675

(-0.006235)

0.652846

(1.509612)

0.578607

(1.344018)

MAYOR_

PERC

0.002364

(0.152232)

0.011272

(0.731592)

0.021932

(2.004833)

0.022469

(2.059967)

0.002028

(0.130475)

0.011302

(0.733803)

LEFT
1.724574

(7.358717)

1.640394

(7.216236)

0.540027

(2.449034)

0.534111

(2.433457)

1719936

(7.331497)

1.631088

(7.181735)

Rho
0.046965

(1.049030)
___

-0.034985

(-0.681400)
___

0.048966

(1.093312)
___

Lambda ___
-0.200992

(-3.794849)
___

-0.108994

(-2.098020)
___

-0.211985

(-3.994821)

R2 40.09% 40.52% 94.08% 94.10% 39.98% 40.48%

Adjusted 

R2 39.49% 39.98% 92.01% 92.04% 39.22% 39.77%
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party tend to have rates of business tax higher than those governed by a 
right-wing party. 

Table 12. Dependent Variable: RATE_DERRAMA (2008-2009)

Variables
No	fixed	effects

Time	period		
fixed	effects

SAR SEM SAR SEM

Constant
0.401428

(0.860758)

0.437184

(0.922256)
___ ___

AV_RATE
0.359889

(5.166119)

0.413137

(6.315880)

0.382202

(5.585093)

0.439819

(6.996352)

SCxAV_RATE
-0.303531

(-4.913867)

-0.348177

(-5.914335)

-0.327831

(-5.498923)

-0.376575

(-6.827933)

POP_DENS
-0.000069

(-1.986780)

-0.000067

(-1.878792)

-0.000071

(-2.042470)

-0.000069

(-1.949794)

TRANSF
-0.000322

(-2.514122)

-0.000343

(-2.639226)

-0.000315

(-2.459346)

-0.000334

(-2.574823)

INCOME
0.000119

(6.238917)

0.000124

(6.422120)

0.000120

(6.274009)

0.000124

(6.434094)

POP14
-2.981865

(-1.435912)

-2.961414

(-1.399468)

-2.983440

(-1.437946)

-2.973480

(-1.410011)

POP75
-2.868322

(-1.908433)

-2.904936

(-1.898707)

-2.933892

(-1.952313)

-2.967109

(-1.944124)

MAJORITY
0.094245

(0.982116)

0.097272

(1.006986)

0.094150

(0.981993)

0.096988

(1.005456)

MAYOR_PERC
0.000002

(0.000525)

-0.000256

(-0.074550)

0.000170

(0.049666)

-0.000039

(-0.011401)

LEFT
0.216176

(4.400314)

0.223220

(4.525592)

0.216044

(4.401322)

0.222504

(4.517836)

Rho
0.114945

(1.848172)
___

0.109993

(1.764564)
___

Lambda ___
0.058975

(0.846154)
___

0.048967

(0.699873)

R2 39.69% 39.11% 39.79% 39.24%

Adjusted R2 38.47% 37.99% 38.46% 38.01%
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6. Conclusions
In a previous paper (Coimbra et al, 2011) we have found that there is 
strategic interaction among Portuguese municipalities when they set rates 
of municipal taxes. Nevertheless, the empirical evidence provided in this 
paper does not allow the determination of the relative importance of 
yardstick competition when municipalities set rates of municipal taxes. 
In the yardstick hypothesis, municipal executives set rates of taxes influ-
enced by the competition for votes in the political market, rather than 
influenced by the competition for mobile resources. 

To fill the above referred gap in our previous research the major goal 
in this paper is to expand the research and to test around a yardstick 
competition hypothesis among Portuguese municipalities when setting 
rates of municipal taxes. To this purpose, we incorporate in the reaction 
functions political variables used as proxy for intensity of competition in 
the political market. We expected the estimated coefficients to be positive 
for the explanatory variables MAJORITY, MAYOR_PERC and LEFT, and 
negative for ELECT. Executives where a political party or coalition of par-
ties has a majority in the municipal executive council will be in better 
conditions to set higher rates of taxes. The larger the percentage of the 
mayor the smaller the competition in the political market will be. A 
positive and statistically significant coefficient for this variable can be 
interpreted that larger electoral outcomes put less political pressure on 
the municipal executive to follow decisions of other municipalities con-
cerning rates of taxes. Municipalities where the mayor is supported by a 
left-wing party are expected to set higher rates than right-wing parties. If 
municipalities decide on rates of municipal taxes considering the political 
business cycle they will diminish rates in pre-electoral years. In what 
concerns municipal economic conditions we expected the estimated coef-
ficient to be negative for TRANSF and positive for INCOME. Municipali-
ties with larger per capita transfers depend less on fiscal revenue and, 
therefore, may set lower rates of municipal taxes. Municipalities with 
higher income residents are expected to be able to set higher rates of 
municipal taxes.  

The estimates confirm the existence of strategic interaction among 
municipalities when they decide to return collected IRS to residents. 
However, according to the fact that to decide on the return of IRS to 
residents is a very recent municipal competence, results obtained does 
not seems enough to explain strategic interaction trough a yardstick 
competition mechanism. 
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For rates of property tax on non-evaluated urban property, we find that 
the estimates for the period 2005-2007 are more meaningful than those 
for the period 2008-2009. In both periods, except for models with spatial 
fixed effects, the estimated coefficients of AV_RATE, TRANSF, MAYOR_
PERC and INCOME are statistically significant and have the expected 
sign. For the period 2005-2007, and for all models, the estimated coeffi-
cient for the variable MAJORITY has the correct sign and is statistically 
significant. With the exception of the estimates of the model with spatial 
fixed effects, the variable LEFT is statistically significant and has the 
expected sign.

For rates of property tax on evaluated urban property the results also 
provide empirical evidence that there is strategic interaction among munic-
ipalities when they set rates of property tax. The estimated coefficients of 
AV_RATE are significant and have the expected sign in all models. As for 
non-evaluated property, the results are more meaningful for the period 
2005-2007 than for the period 2008-2009. In both periods, except for 
models with spatial fixed effects, the estimated coefficients of TRANSF, 
MAYOR_PERC and INCOME are statistically significant and have the 
expected sign. For the period 2005-2007, and for all models, the esti-
mated coefficient for the variable LEFT has the correct sign, and it is 
statistically significant. With the exception of the estimates with spatial 
fixed effects, the variables MAJORITY and LEFT are statistically significant 
and have the expected sign.

The results for the models with no fixed effects and with time fixed 
effects indicate that there is strategic interaction among municipalities 
when they set rates of DERRAMA. In these models the variables TRANSF 
and INCOME are statistically significant and have the expected sign. 
Theses variables are not statistically significant in the model with spatial 
fixed effects. The variable LEFT that has the expected sign and is statisti-
cally significant in all models. Given that in the spatial fixed effects we 
account for local specificities, the results reveal that, for similar munici-
palities, the rate of business tax tends to be positively influenced by the 
electoral percentage of the Mayor as well as by the fact that municipalities 
are governed by a left-wing party.

According to our approach, spatial interactions in municipalities’ deci-
sion processes are explained through a hypothesis of yardstick-competition 
causality. Results are not enough to take full extent conclusions on such 
causality nexus. New developments still to be done in view of testing how 
yardstick-competition effects are sensible to certain control factors behav-
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iour. Also shall be evaluated how results react to the inclusion of other 
control factors like the level of public services and goods, the political 
inertia and power perpetuation phenomena or, for the next future, the 
introduction of terms limit to consecutive re-election of Mayors.
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